
14 Nov 2019

Monthly News from Eurex Repo
Dear Participants,

Welcome to the Eurex Repo Monthly News with the latest volume and market developments. If you have
any questions please do not hesitate to contact us.

Your Eurex Repo Team

Volume

For more STOXX GC Pooling indices please see www.stoxx.com and for the vendor codes please click here

Participants

http://www.stoxx.com/
http://www.stoxx.com/indices/rates/eur_reference_rates.html


Nov 01: ABANCA Corp. Bancaria S.A., Spain (Repo Market, GC Pooling)

Please find the current LIST OF PARTICIPANTS for the Repo, GC Pooling, and SecLend Market.

Systems & Services

Eurex Repo's trading system F7

The Eurex Repo F7 platform will be upgraded to version 3.2 in production
on November 25, 2019 (with a mandatory API update). 

Read more in the FUNCTIONAL INFORMATION

More information about F7 can be found on our website: Trading System F7

Find more on the F7 release update in the next webinar on November 27, 2019.
For further information please see below.

Products

Introduction of enhanced Bond Margin Parameter methodology
by Eurex Clearing AG

Eurex Clearing has aligned the bond margin parameters which are used across all
of its cleared venues, comprising Deutsche Börse Cash Market, Eurex Repo
(including GC Pooling) and Lending CCP and allow for a consistent application as
of October 23, 2019.

Read more in the FUNCTIONAL INFORMATION

Find out more HERE

Articles & papers

DekaBank successfully switches swap book to Eurex Clearing

DekaBank, the Wertpapierhaus (securities services provider) of the German
Savings Banks Finance Group, has successfully transferred a substantial portion of
its swap book from London Clearing House LCH to Frankfurt-based Eurex Clearing
in a single day.

Read the full article HERE

Eurex Clearing clears first cross currency swap transactions

Eurex Clearing, one of the leading CCPs globally and part of Deutsche Börse
Group, has cleared the first cross currency swap transactions. The trades were
submitted by J.P. Morgan and Morgan Stanley as the first OTC FX clearing
participants. Cross currency swaps are an important component of Deutsche
Börse’s FX strategy, consisting of the FX offerings of Eurex, Eurex Clearing and
360T. 
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https://www.eurexrepo.com/resource/blob/1638264/6373d1e879ce8e82f518a48da823086b/data/functional_information_20191001.pdf
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https://www.eurexrepo.com/group-en/newsroom/circulars/clearing-circular-1649998?wt_mc=group.newsletter.editorial_eurexrepo_sales_english.monthly_news_201911_2019-11-14-14:37_1659374
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https://www.eurexrepo.com/exchange-en/about-us/news/DekaBank-successfully-switches-swap-book-to-Eurex-Clearing--1666894?wt_mc=group.newsletter.editorial_eurexrepo_sales_english.monthly_news_201911_2019-11-14-14:37_1659374
https://www.eurexrepo.com/exchange-en/about-us/news/Eurex-Clearing-clears-first-cross-currency-swap-transactions--1654226?wt_mc=group.newsletter.editorial_eurexrepo_sales_english.monthly_news_201911_2019-11-14-14:37_1659374


Read the full article HERE

Buy-side moves on central clearing

Jonathan Lombardo, senior vice president fixed, income derivatives funding and
financing division for Eurex Clearing, outlines the strategy for buy-side clients to
access centrally cleared repo and securities lending markets in the current issue
of the Securities Lending Times. 

Read the full article HERE

ISLA appoints new Board of Directors

The International Securities Lending Association (ISLA) today announced the
appointment of its new Board of Directors. Among the 15 members is Eurex
Clearing's Jonathan Lombardo, who will continue to act as Chairman for ISLA.

Read more HERE

Smooth management transition at Eurex Repo

Marcel Naas has taken on new responsibilities within Deutsche Börse Group. He
has headed Eurex Repo since its foundation in 2001 and has developed it into the
leading provider of secured funding and financing markets across the globe.
Based on his expertise in managing a regulated trading venue, he now moves to
the management board of the recently founded Eurex Securities Transactions
Services GmbH. 

With immediate effect, Eurex Repo GmbH is now managed by Matthias
Graulich and Frank Gast, who has been Managing Director of the company since
2013.

Find more on the appointment of the management HERE

Read the retrospect blog post of Marcel Naas on 20 years in the repo
business HERE

Upcoming Conferences & Events

Nov 21: Repo Board Advisory Committee

The first Repo Board Advisory Committee will take place on November 21, 2019.

By invitation only

Nov 27: F7 Webinar

The next F7 Webinar will take place on November 27, 2019.

By invitation only
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Nov 28: Eurex/Xetra Get-together Zurich

Eurex Repo will participate at the Eurex/Xetra Get-together in Zurich
on November 28, 2019.

By invitation only

Find more events HERE

Volumes 2018/2019

Training

GC Pooling and Repo Market

Trader examination and training for the Repo and GC Pooling Market for existing and new participants is
available online. For the exam registration please click HERE

Regular Repo and GC Pooling system trainings are offered in Zug. The trainings include basic knowledge
about repo trading and the practical use of the system. Feel free to register HERE

SecLend Market

Eurex Repo offers ongoing training sessions to prospective SecLend traders from legally admitted market
participants. The training includes basic knowledge about seclend trading and the practical use of the
system. Training sessions can be provided on request.

Services & Contacts

https://www.eurexrepo.com/repo-en/info-center/events/gettogether-zurich-1599350?wt_mc=group.newsletter.editorial_eurexrepo_sales_english.monthly_news_201911_2019-11-14-14:37_1659374
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More news from Eurex Repo

Connect with us on Twitter @EurexGroup, LinkedIn and Youtube for more updates.
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